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  The standard in non-slip and comfortable design for demanding kitchen environments. 
A soft rubber grip reduces stresses that may cause fatigue and common wrist injuries like 
carpal tunnel syndrome. 

Blades are manufactured from proprietary DEXSTEEL™ stain-free, high-carbon steel and 
are individually ground and honed. 

SOFGRIP® handles are ergonomic and feature the Dexter trademarked handle design and 
surface ornamentation.
 

Superior blade shape 
for easier slicing

Unique edge geometry for 
long lasting, easily restored 
performance

Hand honed to 
the ultimate edge

NSF certified to 
meet health code 
standards

Protective finger 
guard

SOFGRIP® handle matches the 
contours of the hand for hours of 
comfortable use

Ergonomic, slip 
resistant SOFGRIP® 
handle

Many Dexter 
SOFGRIP® products 
are available with 
either black or white 
handles

SOFGRIP

Impervious seal of blade 
to handle for utmost 
sanitation and durability

B

Proprietary DEXSTEEL™ high-
carbon, high-alloy stainless 
steel for enhanced sharpness, 
edge holding, corrosion 
resistance, and ease of 
re-sharpening
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Bread Knives 

Chef/Cook’s Knives 

Boning Knives

Bread Knives 

24013 SG136PCP 6" wide boning knife

24013B SG136B-PCP 6" wide boning knife, black 

24033 SG136F-PCP 6" flexible boning knife

24033B SG136FB-PCP 6" flexible boning knife, black 

24023 SG136N-PCP 6" narrow boning knife

24023B SG136NB-PCP 6" narrow boning knife, black 

11103 P152HG  31⁄4" clip point deboning knife

11113 P153HG  31⁄2" utility/deboning knife

11123 P154HG  41⁄2" utility/deboning knife

24003 SG131-6PCP 6" narrow curved boning knife

24003B SG131-6B-PCP 6" nar. curved boning knife, black 

11133 P155WHG  5" wide utility/deboning knife

11143 P156HG  6" hollow ground deboning knife

24243 SG140-12SC-PCP 12" scalloped slicer

24243B SG140-12SCB-PCP 12" scalloped slicer, black 

24423 SG163-9SC-PCP 9" scalloped offset 

  sandwich knife

24423B SG163-9SCB-PCP 9" scalloped offset 

  sandwich knife, black

24383 SG147-10SC-PCP 10" scalloped bread knife

24383B SG147-10SCB-PCP 10" scalloped bread knife, 

  black  

24223 SG162-8SC-PCP 8" scalloped bread knife

24223B SG162-8SCB-PCP 8" scalloped bread 

  knife, black handle 

24153 SG145-8PCP 8" cook’s knife

24153B SG145-8B-PCP 8" cook’s knife, black 

24163 SG145-10PCP 10" cook’s knife

24163B SG145-10B-PCP 10" cook’s knife, black 

24173 SG145-12PCP 12" cook’s knife

24173B SG145-12B-PCP 12" cook’s knife, black 

(continued)

The Chef’s/Cook’s knife has more uses than any 
other one knife in the kitchen.  The deep choil 

protects the knuckles when dicing or mincing.  This 
knife is used in a rocking motion from the point 

back to the choil.  The Chef’s/Cook’s knife is useful 
for light chopping, dicing, mincing, or slicing fruits, 

vegetables, and other ingredients.


